###### Key questions

What is already known about this subject?
=========================================

-   Higher β-blocker dose and lower heart rates are beneficial in patients with systolic heart failure. However, the prognostic impact of these factors in patients with concurrent atrial fibrillation is less clear. Data from meta-analyses and some observational studies suggest that these factors do not have prognostic significance in patients with heart failure and atrial fibrillation.

What does this study add?
=========================

-   This study demonstrates that neither lower heart rate nor higher β-blocker dose seem to be important therapeutic targets in patients with heart failure and atrial fibrillation. These findings were consistent in patients with and without a reduction in left ventricular ejection fraction. Additionally, we have identified admission tachycardia as a potential protective factor in these patients, which has not been previously reported.

How might this impact on clinical practice?
===========================================

-   This study argues against the current recommendations of titrating β-blocker therapy to target doses in patients with recent hospitalisations for heart failure and atrial fibrillation. The association between baseline tachycardia and improved clinical outcomes should be prospectively evaluated, but suggests that more lenient rate control targets could be considered.

Introduction {#s1}
============

There is extensive evidence that, on average, patients who have heart failure (HF) with reduced left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) benefit from β-blocker therapy. The clinical benefit from β-blockers is believed to be related in part to their heart rate-lowering effects.[@R1] For example, lower baseline heart rates and a larger decrease in heart rate with therapy are associated with better outcomes in outpatient populations.[@R2] Similarly, in patients admitted for HF, lower discharge heart rate is associated with decreased mortality and readmission rates.[@R5] In addition, higher β-blocker doses lead to greater improvements in LVEF,[@R6] and may be associated with improved survival, though evidence for the latter is not conclusive.[@R7] [@R9] It remains unclear if heart rate-lowering or β-blocker dose is a more important factor for improving clinical outcomes.[@R12] Current Canadian, American and European HF guidelines suggest that patients with HF be titrated to target doses from randomised trials.[@R13]

The role of β-blockers in the ∼30% of patients with HF who have concomitant atrial fibrillation (AF) is less certain.[@R16] Some observational data suggest that patients who are prescribed a β-blocker do better than those who are not.[@R17] However, most available clinical trial and observational evidence does not support survival benefit with β-blockers in this subgroup.[@R18] [@R19] Nevertheless, many patients with AF and HF are treated with β-blockers, which remain recommended first-line agents.[@R14] In these patients, the importance of achieving guideline-recommended dosing and/or heart rate targets is unknown. One large trial showed no advantage with strict versus lenient heart rate targets for patients with AF, including in the subgroup of patients with HF.[@R20] Furthermore, whether different β-blocker dose or heart rate targets are appropriate for patients with AF and HF with reduced EF (HFrEF) compared with those with preserved EF (HFpEF) has not been well studied.

To investigate these questions, we performed an analysis of the associations between β-blocker use and dosing, achieved heart rate, and all-cause mortality in an unselected cohort of patients hospitalised with concurrent diagnoses of HF and AF.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study design and data sources {#s2a}
-----------------------------

This is a retrospective analysis using data from an inclusive, prospective observational registry enhanced by detailed chart review and linkage with administrative data sources. Since 2004, the Alberta Provincial Project for Outcome Assessment in Coronary Heart Disease (APPROACH) Heart Alert registry prospectively collects information on patients admitted with cardiovascular diagnoses in the Alberta Health Services Calgary and South zones (population 1.7 million). We used the APPROACH database to identify patients discharged from Calgary area hospitals with concurrent diagnoses of HF and AF between 1 January 2008 and 31 December 2012. Diagnoses are entered into the APPROACH registry at the time of discharge and represent the attending physician\'s final interpretation of the most responsible diagnosis. We excluded patients whose primary diagnosis was not AF or HF. Since we were interested in the influence of β-blocker dosage and heart rate at the time of discharge on subsequent events, we excluded patients who died during the index hospitalisation. We only included the first admission during the time period for each patient and also excluded patients who underwent cardiac surgery during the index admission.

The APPROACH data set contains details of patient demographics and comorbidities, cardiovascular interventions and diagnostic tests, as well as cardiovascular medications as previously described.[@R21] We accessed the electronic and paper charts for all included patients, to confirm the admitting diagnoses of HF and AF, and to extract additional data, including admission heart rate, admission and discharge systolic blood pressure, admission and discharge ECG for documentation of AF, measures of LVEF, discharge medications, and discharge laboratory values, including haemoglobin, white cell count, creatinine and sodium. These factors were included based on their importance in predicting survival in patients with HF.[@R22] Achieved heart rate was defined as the mean of the last five recorded heart rates. In order to reduce the likelihood of abnormal values being over-represented, we included values to ensure that they were separated by at least 1 hour and spanned at least 24 hours. In order to compare doses of different β-blockers, we recorded the relative dose, calculated as the total daily dose divided by the target dose used in pivotal trials in HF, expressed as a percentage.[@R9] For β-blockers without an evidence-based target dose in HF, we used the maximum suggested dose as the target.[@R23] We defined HFrEF as an LVEF≤40% based on current guideline definitions.[@R14] The recorded LVEF was the last assessment before discharge and was assessed by echocardiogram in 846 (89.5%) patients, MRI in 44 (4.7%) patients, nuclear imaging in 46 (4.9%) patients and not determined in 10 (1.1%) patients. Patients with no determination of LVEF were excluded. Chart review and data extraction were performed using standardised templates, and prior to outcome ascertainment. The Conjoint Health Research Ethics Board of the University of Calgary approved this study, which was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Outcomes {#s2b}
--------

To assess clinical outcomes, we linked the data set with available administrative databases, as previously described.[@R21] The primary outcome was the composite of all-cause mortality or hospitalisation with a primary diagnosis of acute coronary syndrome (ACS), AF, HF or stroke. Mortality was ascertained from Alberta Vital Statistics, and hospitalisation outcomes were determined by linkage with the Alberta Health Services Discharge Abstract Database using International Classification of Diseases (ICD)-10 diagnostic codes. The ICD codes used were: ACS (I-20.0, I-20.9, I-21.x, I-22.x, I-24.9, I-25.2), AF (I-48.0, I-48.1, I-48.4, I-48.9) HF (I09.9, I11.0, I13.0, I13.2, I-25.5, I-42.0, I-42.5--9, I-43.x, I-50.x, P29.0) and stroke (G-45.x, G-81.9, H34.0, I-60.x-I69.x).[@R24] Secondary outcomes were all-cause mortality, cardiovascular rehospitalisation as defined above, and HF rehospitalisation.

Statistical analysis {#s2c}
--------------------

We compared means of continuous variables with the Wilcoxon rank-sum, and proportions with Fisher\'s exact test. We dichotomised β-blocker dose at ≥25 mg/day carvedilol equivalent, corresponding to ≥50% of the target dose (calculations are outlined in online [supplementary table S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and heart rate at ≥70 bpm as previously established by Fiuzat *et al*.[@R10] We plotted unadjusted Kaplan-Meier survival curves stratified by β-blocker and heart rate groups. We then used multivariable-adjusted Cox models to estimate the associations between discharge β-blocker dose and/or achieved heart rate with the primary composite outcome, as well as the individual secondary outcomes. We tested the proportional hazards assumption with Schoenfeld residuals. All models were constructed separately for HFrEF and HFpEF groups, and were adjusted for age, sex, admission heart rate, LVEF, and all comorbidities, medications, and laboratory values reported in [table 1](#OPENHRT2016000520TB1){ref-type="table"}. We assessed for associations between admission heart rate or change in heart rate during hospitalisation with outcomes. We used a stepwise backwards elimination method to develop a parsimonious final model, we excluded variables with the weakest association until only variables significantly associated (p\<0.05) with the outcome remained.[@R25] We forced age, sex, β-blocker dose and achieved heart rate to remain in the model regardless of significance. We assessed for interactions between variables in the final model and our candidate variables with no significant interactions identified. Two-sided p values \<0.05 defined statistical significance, and all analyses were performed using Stata V.13 (StataCorp, College Station, Texas, USA).

###### 

Baseline patient characteristics

  Variable                Reduced EF (LVEF≤40%) N=409   Preserved EF (LVEF\>40%) N=526   p Value
  ----------------------- ----------------------------- -------------------------------- ---------
  Male                    305 (74.6%)                   255 (48.5%)                      \<0.01
  Age (years)             68.5±12.6                     75.5±11.4                        \<0.01
  Follow-up (years)       3.0±1.7                       2.8±1.7                          0.09
  Myocardial infarction   126 (30.8%)                   98 (18.6%)                       \<0.01
  COPD                    78 (19.1%)                    158 (30.0%)                      \<0.01
  Stroke                  38 (9.3%)                     49 (9.3%)                        1.00
  Malignancy              37 (9.0%)                     57 (10.8%)                       0.38
  CKD                     66 (16.1%)                    72 (13.7%)                       0.31
  Diabetes                104 (25.4%)                   144 (27.4%)                      0.55
  Hypertension            258 (63.1%)                   368 (70.0%)                      0.03
  Dyslipidaemia           200 (48.9%)                   238 (45.2%)                      0.29
  Smoking                 50 (12.2%)                    37 (7.0%)                        0.01
  Admission heart rate    103 (IQR 75--130)             90 (IQR 69--122)                 \<0.01
  Achieved heart rate     72 (IQR 65--82)               73 (IQR 64--83)                  0.79
  Discharge SBP (mm Hg)   113.3±17.3                    121.5±18.0                       \<0.01
  Rhythm control          94 (23.0%)                    95 (18.1%)                       0.07
  Amiodarone              93 (22.7%)                    91 (17.3%)                       0.05
  Other antiarrhythmic    24 (5.9%)                     25 (4.8%)                        0.46
  Prescribed β-blocker    387 (94.6%)                   418 (79.4%)                      \<0.01
  Low dose                158 (40.8%)                   165 (39.5%)                      \<0.01
  High dose               229 (59.2%)                   253 (60.5%)                      
  Metoprolol              100 (25.8%)                   200 (47.8%)                      \<0.01
  Carvedilol              212 (54.8%)                   86 (20.6%)                       
  Bisoprolol              65 (16.7%)                    107 (25.6%)                      
  Other                   10 (2.6%)                     25 (5.6%)                        
  Digoxin                 146 (35.7%)                   126 (24.0%)                      \<0.01
  LVEF (%)                27.2±8.3                      55.9±5.9                         \<0.01
  Haemoglobin (g/L)       131.1±20.3                    126.0±19.9                       \<0.01
  WCC (10\^9/L)           7.1±2.3                       7.4±3.2                          0.71
  Sodium (mmol/L)         138.6±3.4                     139.0±3.9                        0.03
  Creatinine (umol/L)     111.6±52.9                    110.1±71.7                       0.06

Heart rates are displayed as median (IQR). The remaining continuous variables are displayed as mean±SD.

CKD, chronic kidney disease; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; SBP, systolic blood pressure; WCC, white cell count.
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Results {#s3}
=======

We identified 1125 patients in APPROACH who met general inclusion criteria. After chart review, 190 were excluded for the reasons outlined in online [supplementary figure S1](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, leaving a final cohort of 935 patients. Median follow-up was 2.9 years with all surviving patients being followed for at least 1 year. Details of the population characteristics are outlined in [table 1](#OPENHRT2016000520TB1){ref-type="table"}, and a more detailed stratification of characteristics by β-blocker dose and heart rate groups is shown in online [supplementary table S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The cohort included 409 (43.7%) patients with HFrEF (mean LVEF 27.2±8.3, and 526 (56.3%) with HFpEF (mean LVEF 55.9±5.9). The achieved heart rate was similar between groups with a median of 72.4 bpm (IQR 64.9--81.5) in the HFrEF group and 72.9 bpm (IQR 64.0--82.7) in the HFpEF group. Of note, only 12 patients were discharged with an average heart rate above 110 (6 patients with HFrEF and 6 with HFpEF). The β-blockers were prescribed at discharge to 815 (86.2%) patients, with 486 (51.4%) prescribed high-dose β-blockers. In patients with HFrEF, β-blockers were prescribed in 387 (94.6%) of patients compared with 418 (79.4%) of patients with HFpEF (p\<0.01).
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Clinical outcomes {#s3a}
-----------------

During follow-up, 331 patients had a total of 538 cardiovascular hospitalisations (390 for HF, 70 for AF, 54 for ACS and 24 for stroke), and 356 patients died. In patients with HFrEF, 140 patients died and 147 patients were rehospitalised on 221 occasions (165 for HF, 21 for AF, 27 for ACS and 8 for stroke). In patients with HFpEF 216 patients died and 184 patients were hospitalised 317 times (225 for HF, 49 for AF, 27 for ACS and 16 for stroke). [Figure 1](#OPENHRT2016000520F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the unadjusted Kaplan-Meier survival curves for the primary composite outcome and associated HRs, and [table 2](#OPENHRT2016000520TB2){ref-type="table"} presents the final multivariable-adjusted models. There were no significant associations between β-blocker dosage or predischarge heart rate groups and the primary composite end point of death or cardiovascular rehospitalisation in either the unadjusted or adjusted analyses. Our findings were similar in the reduced and preserved LVEF strata, and were not altered by exclusion of patients who were not prescribed β-blockers. [Table 3](#OPENHRT2016000520TB3){ref-type="table"} shows the analysis for the principal secondary end point of all-cause mortality. In this analysis neither β-blocker dosage group nor predischarge heart rate group was significantly associated with the risk of death, regardless of LVEF stratum. [Figure 2](#OPENHRT2016000520F2){ref-type="fig"} shows Kaplan-Meier survival curves stratified by the presence of tachycardia at admission. Interestingly, admission tachycardia (heart rate \>120/min) was associated with a reduction in the composite outcome in both HFrEF (adjusted HR 0.67, 95% CI 0.52 to 0.88, p\<0.01) and HFpEF (adjusted HR 0.79, 95% CI 0.64 to 0.98, p=0.04) groups. In a separate analysis, a greater reduction in heart rate from admission to discharge was also associated with a reduction in the composited outcome in patients with HFrEF (adjusted HR 0.94 per 10 bpm change, 95% CI 0.90 to 0.97) but not in patients with HFpEF.

###### 

Adjusted Cox models for all-cause mortality or cardiovascular hospitalisation

                                      Reduced EF (LVEF≤40%)   Preserved EF (LVEF\>40%)                         
  ----------------------------------- ----------------------- -------------------------- --------------------- --------
  Male                                1.23 (0.96 to 1.58)     0.10                       0.92 (0.77 to 1.09)   0.34
  Age (per 10 years)                  1.30 (1.17 to 1.44)     \<0.01                     1.24 (1.13 to 1.36)   \<0.01
  High β-blocker dose                 0.96 (0.78 to 1.19)     0.71                       0.87 (0.73 to 1.03)   0.11
  Low heart rate (\<70 bpm)           0.98 (0.79 to 1.22)     0.84                       1.00 (0.84 to 1.19)   0.96
  Admission tachycardia (\>120 bpm)   0.67 (0.52 to 0.88)     \<0.01                     0.79 (0.64 to 0.98)   0.04
  Previous MI                         ---                     ---                        1.34 (1.09 to 1.64)   \<0.01
  COPD                                1.32 (1.05 to 1.67)     0.02                       1.31 (1.09 to 1.57)   \<0.01
  Malignancy                          1.48 (1.07 to 2.06)     0.02                       ---                   ---
  Chronic kidney disease              ---                     ---                        1.33 (1.04 to 1.71)   0.03
  Dyslipidaemia                       1.81 (1.45 to 2.27)     \<0.01                     ---                   ---
  Liver disease                       ---                     ---                        2.21 (1.17 to 4.17)   0.02
  Amiodarone use                      1.50 (1.17 to 1.91)     \<0.01                     ---                   ---
  Digoxin use                         1.27 (1.01 to 1.59)     0.04                       ---                   ---
  Haemoglobin (per g/L change)        0.99 (0.98 to 1.00)     \<0.01                     0.99 (0.99 to 1.00)   \<0.01
  WCC (per 10\^9/L change)            1.05 (1.01 to 1.09)     0.03                       ---                   ---
  Creatinine (per 10 µmol/L change)   1.04 (1.02 to 1.05)     \<0.01                     ---                   ---

Variable excluded from final model due to non-significance.

Cardiovascular hospitalisation includes heart failure, acute coronary syndrome, atrial fibrillation and stroke. ---: Variable excluded from final model due to non-significance. HRs for laboratory data and heart rate represent a change in one unit.

COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; MI, myocardial infarction; WCC, white cell count.

###### 

Adjusted cox models for all-cause mortality

                               Reduced EF (LVEF≤40%)   Preserved EF (LVEF\>40%)                         
  ---------------------------- ----------------------- -------------------------- --------------------- --------
  Male                         1.77 (1.18 to 2.65)     \<0.01                     0.96 (0.73 to 1.27)   0.80
  Age (per 10 years)           1.73 (1.44 to 2.07)     \<0.01                     1.71 (1.46 to 2.00)   \<0.01
  High β-blocker dose          1.17 (0.83 to 1.766)    0.37                       0.82 (0.62 to 1.08)   0.16
  Low heart rate (\<70 bpm)    0.99 (0.70 to 1.41)     0.96                       0.90 (0.68 to 1.19)   0.45
  Previous MI                  ---                     ---                        1.51 (1.11 to 2.06)   \<0.01
  COPD                         1.47 (1.02 to 2.12)     0.04                       1.61 (1.21 to 2.13)   \<0.01
  Dyslipidaemia (per mmol/L)   1.72 (1.21 to 2.44)     \<0.01                     ---                   ---
  Haemoglobin (per g/L)        0.98 (0.97 to 0.99)     \<0.01                     0.99 (0.98 to 0.99)   \<0.01
  WCC (per 10\^9/L)            1.09 (1.03 to 1.16)     \<0.01                     1.07 (1.03 to 1.11)   \<0.01

Variable excluded from final model due to non-significance.

HRs for laboratory data and heart rate represent a change in one unit.

COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; MI, myocardial infarction; WCC, white cell count.

![Associations between β-blocker dosage group, predischarge heart rate group, and the primary composite outcome of death or cardiovascular rehospitalisation. A and B show unadjusted Kaplan-Meier event-free survival estimates for those prescribed ≥50% vs \<50% of the target dose of β-blocker, in those with reduced and preserved LVEF, respectively. C and D show unadjusted Kaplan-Meier event-free survival estimates for those whose predischarge heart rate was ≥70 vs \<70/min, in those with reduced and preserved LVEF, respectively. HR: Cox HR. AF, atrial fibrillation; CHF, congestive heart failure; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction.](openhrt2016000520f01){#OPENHRT2016000520F1}

![Associations between presence of tachycardia at time of admission (heart rate ≥120/min) and the primary composite outcome of death or cardiovascular rehospitalisation, in those with reduced (left panel) and preserved (right panel) LVEF. HR: Cox HR. LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction.](openhrt2016000520f02){#OPENHRT2016000520F2}

Several additional clinical factors were associated with the primary composite outcome and/or with mortality, with some variation between the reduced and preserved LVEF groups (see [tables 2](#OPENHRT2016000520TB2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#OPENHRT2016000520TB3){ref-type="table"}). Among these, a discharge prescription for either digoxin (adjusted HR 1.27, 95% CI 1.01 to 1.59; p=0.04) or amiodarone (adjusted HR 1.50, 95% CI 1.17 to 1.91, p\<0.01) was associated with an increase in the primary outcome. There were no statistically significant associations between β-blocker doses or achieved heart rate groups and the additional secondary outcomes of a readmission for cardiovascular reasons or for HF (see online [supplementary table S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The relationship between groups of admission heart rate and the composite outcome is shown in online [supplementary figure S2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Patients with admission heart rates \<60/min and \>100/min were less likely to experience the composite outcome compared with patients in the reference heart rate group (60--79/min). Tachycardia at the time of admission was a significant protective predictor in many of these analyses. Patients with tachycardia on admission were younger compared with those without (mean age 69.7 vs 75.3 years, p\<0.01), but were otherwise similar with respect to baseline characteristics including LVEF (42.1% vs 43.8%, p=0.13). There was a greater decrease in heart rate in this group of patients (−66±25 vs −8±19, p\<0.01).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this well-characterised cohort of patients hospitalised with AF and HF, and with complete, long-term follow-up, we found that while β-blockers were commonly used, only 60% of patients were prescribed at least half of the evidence-based target dose. There were no associations between dosing of β-blockers, or achieved predischarge heart rate, with a composite outcome of all-cause mortality or cardiovascular rehospitalisation, or with the components of this composite. These findings were consistent across the cohorts of patients with and without reduced LVEF. Finally, we found that while predischarge heart rate was not predictive of outcomes, the presence of significant tachycardia at the time of admission was associated with improved prognosis.

Therapeutic targets {#s4a}
-------------------

Our study sought to clarify whether β-blocker dose or achieved heart rate is the more important therapeutic target in patients with HF and AF. While a recent synthesis of subgroups of patients with AF from the pivotal β-blocker trials in HF has called into question the mortality benefit of β-blockers in this population,[@R18] many patients will require treatment to control ventricular rate and manage symptoms. Our findings of a neutral association between β-blocker dosage and mortality do not argue against their first-line use in this setting, especially given that non-dihydropiridine calcium channel antagonists are contraindicated in many patients, and that digoxin use has been associated with adverse prognosis in this and other recent studies.[@R26] This assertion is supported by a recent report from the Swedish HF registry, which reported a similar, significant protective association between β-blocker use and mortality in patients with HF and reduced LVEF whether in sinus rhythm or AF.[@R29] That analysis did not contain information on β-blocker dosing. However, it did report a graded adverse association between increasing predischarge heart rate and mortality in patients in sinus rhythm, whereas in AF, only a predischarge heart rate \>100/min was associated with adverse outcomes. Very few patients in our cohort had predischarge heart rates \>100/min, so our results are consistent with this finding. Our results are also congruent with recent reports in outpatients with HF and AF,[@R30] as well as with post hoc analysis of the RACE-II study.[@R20] Taken together, these studies suggest that in patients with HF and AF, there is little rationale to titrate β-blockers to published dosage targets or to pursue more strict heart rate targets once symptoms are adequately controlled.

It is not clear why the clinical benefits observed by achieving target doses of β-blockers and target heart rates in those with HF and sinus rhythm are not seen in the setting of AF, but there are several potential mechanisms. The variability in R-R intervals in AF leads to a reduction in cardiac output and an increase in left atrial pressure independent of effects on heart rate or atrial activity.[@R31] [@R32] This phenomenon may be particularly prominent in patients with LV dysfunction.[@R33] This reduced cardiac output could be further decreased with the acute haemodynamic changes of β-blocker therapy.[@R34] The combination of these effects may lead to adverse haemodynamic changes that prevent patients from achieving the long-term benefits from β-blocker therapy. This hypothesis could be tested by looking at the effects of β-blocker therapy in patients with HF and AF stratified by cardiac output prior to initiation of therapy. Alternatively, the loss of atrial contraction and the consequently lower stroke volume that occurs when AF is present may, in the patient with HF, require a higher heart rate to maintain clinical stability. The heart rate-lowering effects of β-blockers in sinus rhythm are primarily through effects on the sinus node, while in AF these changes are through effects on the atrioventricular node. The benefit shown with the use of ivabradine suggests that the beneficial effects of these agents may be specific to effects on the sinus node.[@R35] Regardless, further clarification of the mechanisms underlying the differences between patients with HF in AF and sinus rhythm, may suggest how to optimise the management of these patients.

Admission tachycardia {#s4b}
---------------------

We found that patients admitted with a heart rate \>120 bpm had an improved prognosis, which seems primarily related to a reduction in repeat hospitalisation. This has not previously been reported in this population, to the best of our knowledge. This analysis was not prespecified, and could represent a chance finding. While this group tended to be younger, we also suspect that those with significant tachycardia at admission may be more likely to have AF as a cause rather than a consequence of HF. This includes the subset of patients with tachycardia-induced cardiomyopathy, a condition known to have a more benign prognosis than other causes of HF once rate and/or rhythm are controlled.[@R36] Alternatively, elevated heart rates may provide beneficial haemodynamic compensation during times of stress in these patients.[@R37] Finally, patients with tachycardia on admission may have larger changes in heart rate with therapy, a metric known to be important in predicting response to therapy which was also associated with reduced outcomes in patients with HFrEF.[@R4] Regardless, this is an interesting finding which should be prospectively validated in future studies.

Role of β-blockers in patients with HFpEF and AF {#s4c}
------------------------------------------------

There is a paucity of data regarding the use of β-blockers in patients with HFpEF, particularly for patients with concurrent AF. Patient registry and meta-analysis data have not shown an effect of β-blockers on mortality in patients with HFpEF.[@R18] [@R38] The Study of the Effects of Nebivolol Intervention on Outcomes and Rehospitalisation in Seniors with Heart Failure (SENIORS) trial showed no significant effect in patients with HFpEF.[@R39] However, there was a trend towards a similar effect between patients with HFrEF and HFpEF.[@R39] A smaller trial of carvedilol in patients with HFpEF showed a potential dose-related effect,[@R40] while another showed no effect.[@R41] In these trials, AF was present in a minority of patients, further limiting the ability to make any comment about this subgroup. In our real-world population of patients with AF and HFpEF we found no significant effect of β-blocker dose on clinical outcomes.

Limitations {#s4d}
-----------

Our study has limitations in addition to its observational nature which results in selection bias. Our measure of achieved heart rate was based on nursing assessment and would be better accomplished using 24-hour Holter monitor averages. We used discharge prescription of β-blockers, with the assumption that patients would continue on these agents at similar doses outside of hospital. This assumption may be valid since previous studies have documented that physicians do not significantly change cardiac regimens after discharge from hospital,[@R42] and patients are very likely to fill cardiac medications after discharge.[@R43] However, heart rates may continue to change after discharge from hospital and assessment of heart rates as assessed at the first outpatient visit may be helpful. We are not able to comment on the effects of very high discharge heart rates due to the low number of patients discharged with heart rates ≥100 bpm. Finally, we performed several secondary analyses, and all positive results should be interpreted as hypothesis generating.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

In patients recently discharged from hospital, we found no association between either β-blocker dose or predischarge heart rate and mortality for patients with HF and AF. Additionally, we showed that these factors had no impact on subsequent cardiovascular hospitalisations. Patients with tachycardia on admission to hospital may reflect a different population of patients with a more benign outcome.
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